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The Spice of Life
By Margot Russell

I

’ve been in search of things that are real:
real Christmas trees during the holidays,
local products, and things that bring back
traditions. I guess it’s all a part of my trying to live a little more consciously these
days. I’m buying healthier foods and buying local
when I can, and getting lost on country roads in
search of an organic chicken.

of us have a growing interest in “real” products--and products made by real people from our own
communities.
Take, for example, the Borsari Food Company located in Western New York. Their spices and
other products have a story to tell—one that
takes you back to the historical region of Emilia
in Northern Italy, which sits solidly between the
River Po and the Apennine Mountains. It is a
place of hillside, sea, and sweeping vistas; a place
of earth tones, aromas, and rich culinary
traditions.

They’re little changes I can feel good about. !
And I like products that have a story behind
them—products that weren’t created in a corporate test kitchen or that wrangled their way
here on a container ship from China. A whole lot
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If your Grandmother had come to America from
Emilia, she might have arrived clutching her
wooden spoons and a few secret recipes engraved in her soul.
And so goes the story of Lakewood, New York
resident Adolph Morando—whose family recipes have been passed down to the delight of the
Morando generations for more than 200 years.
Now those secrets are delighting the rest of us.
One of the great recipes passed down from Noni
to Adolph was simply called “Noni’s Salts”—a
combination of salt and spices that gives incredible flavor to just about anything it touches.

and a peach chutney. Their famous Borsari Seasoned Salt now includes the original, along with
a citrus blend and an orange-ginger blend.
The good thing about their products are that
they’re made by real people—folks who had a
grandmother with a pantry lined with little jars
of good things and an even better story to tell.
I don’t think I’ve grilled a steak in the past two
years that wasn’t sprinkled with Borsari’s original
seasoned salt.
The Morando’s—and other local producers-bring something authentic and exceptional to
our kitchens and our community.

Noni had been sending Adolph mason jars full
of the stuff when he was in college until she
finally taught him the secret recipe. And the
thing about good stuff from your kitchen is that
everybody wants it—and
so Adolph started sharing
some of his salt batches
with friends so they could
enhance their own cuts
of meats, and their soups,
stews and chicken dishes.
And the rest, as they say, is
history: Borsari Food Company was opened for production in 2001.
Now Adolph—and wife
Betsy—are getting calls
from performance artist
Justin Beiber who once ordered their seasoned salt by
the case. Their products can
be found in Whole Foods
Markets and Wegman’s and
specialty food stores across
the U.S---. and even in the
swag bags at Fashion Week
in New York City.
They’ve expanded their product line to include a
Bloody Mary Mix, olive oil (pressed in Spain),
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Here’s what researchers are finding out about
buying local: It isn’t just a feel good thing to do.
It has real impact on a local economy, and the
fate of many communities around the nation
and the world may just depend upon it.

country—whether by consumers purchasing
on the Internet or buying at big box stores—
the cash points in other directions and seeps
away like a wound. When your money circulates
around town, it passes through more hands, and
it benefits more people.

When you buy local, twice the money stays in
the community, which means that whatever it
is purchased is twice as efficient at keeping the
local economy alive.

You’ve got local products from your community--or those made within our country’s borders-that make your lives a bit more special and your
communities a whole lot stronger.

When money leaves our communities and our
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